Unconventional
Events

About Us
As a leading Corporate events Planner in India,
Stylework understands that organizing Corporate Conferences,
Meetings and events requires special expertise and skills to make
the event successful.
Our ability to combine the elements of energy, strategy, creativity
and technology makes us a leading player in the oﬀsite corporate
event market.
We aim to deliver a well-organized and successful conference that
adds value to your overall objectives.

>Commitment to client service
>Attention to detail
>Respecting budget
>Diversiﬁed options
>Personal attention from
conception to execution

>Integrity & perseverance
>Exceeding creative boundaries
>Unstructured requirements are
turned into structured ideas
promptly

We at Stylework believe in ‘let yourself free when you work’, and
specialise in helping our partners escape the mundane.We know
how important your next event is and we want to take all of the
stress out planning and organizing it for you while making sure
it is a great success.
Sharing with you two sample itineraries of international oﬀsites
5 Days/4 Nights Trip that we have executed in 2019.

Thailand

Checklist
Checklist

To create and plan an
international oﬀsite for your
prestigious organisation, here
is the checklist of things/info
that we will need from your end:

GENERALISED CHECKLIST
-Event type and name
-Event objective
-Event Budget
-No of people
-Hotel booking (location & other preference)
-Transport and visa related preference
--Source to Airport pickup and drop,
--Special transport facility for VIP guests
RNR/MAIN EVENT REQUIREMENT
-Production and stage setup
--AV, Stage, fabrication setup
-Branding options
-Selﬁe booth
-DJ/ Band/Stand Up Comedy/Performances
--Artist Management & Entertainment Management
-Emcee
-Trophies/ Plaques preference
ADD-ONS
-Rooming chart preference,
-Meal preference during ﬂight/hotel checkpoints
-Photographer/Videographer/Aftermovie
-Welcome kit
-Departure gift
-Itinerary inclusion preference

Thailand
Itinerary
Day 1: Airport to Karabi
Arrive Thailand – Phuket – Transfer to Krabi:
Arrive in Phuket and proceed towards Krabi by land. Arrive
Krabi hotel, Check-in and relax. Krabi, a province on southern
Thailand’s Andaman coast, is an almost otherworldly region.
With attractions including hot springs, a wildlife sanctuary, sea
caves, ﬂourishing coral reefs, and exotic marine life, limestone
cliﬀs that draw rock climbing enthusiast one could easily
spend weeks in Krabi.
You can explore Krabi on cycle/motorbikes if you want to know
more about the culture, rural life and beautiful scenery.
Hotel - Centara Grand Beach Resort / Dustin Thani Beach
Resort / Soﬁtel Krabi Phokeethra Golf & Spa Resort
Our recommendations: Jenna's Bistro & Wine, Gecko Cabane,
Chalita Cafe, The Grotto
* Meal in Flight 9:05am
* Checkin Karabi 11:30am
* Lunch 1pm
* Day at leisure 3 - 6pm
* Dinner 8:00pm

Thailand
Itinerary
Day 2: Phi Phi Island
Breakfast and Picnic Lunch Box
Post breakfast, engage yourself in a Phi Phi Island tour and
enjoy a full-day tour to what is widely considered the most
beautiful islands in the Andaman Sea.
Despite the crowds, the Phi Phi Islands remain a Krabi
‘must-see’ and richly deserve their reputation as ‘the jewels of
the Andaman Sea’. It is worth visiting for the incredible shifting
landscapes and myriad hues of the water as you pass by.
Enjoy a beachside lunch, and spend your free time at a secluded spot.
Have dinner and Stay overnight at the hotel/resort.
Hotel - Centara Grand Beach Resort / Dustin Thani Beach
Resort / Soﬁtel Krabi Phokeethra Golf & Spa Resort
Our recommendations: Phi Phi viewpoint, Diving, Snorkling,
Sailing, Shark watching
* Recreational Activity 7-8am
* Breakfast 8:30 - 10:30am
* Excursion to Phi Phi Island 10:30am
* Dinner 8:00pm

Thailand
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Day 3: Phuket
Today post breakfast, check-out of the hotel in Krabi and get
transferred to your hotel in Phuket. Arrive Phuket hotel,
Check-in and relax. Phuket's great advantage is that there's
always something to do on and oﬀ the island whether it's raining or shining. From the sublime to the seemingly profane, the
range of activities and places to visit is remarkable for a destination of this size.
In the evening, the Master of Ceremony of the RnR will enthrall
you, and engage you in fun team-building activities that'll
strengthen your bonds. The most-awaited award ceremony is
sure to bring a bright smile on all faces. After-all who doesn't
like getting felicitated for their hard work. A resplendent
spread will be arranged for the gala dinner that'll follow. Do
keep some space to indulge your sweet-tooth as well.
Hotel - Westin, Pullman, Crest resort & pool villas
Our recommendations- Phuket Trickeye Museum, Spa.
* Breakfast 8:30am
* Leave for Phuket 11:30am
* Hotel Checkin 1:30pm
* Lunch 2:30pm
* Leisure 4pm
* Dinner 9pm

Thailand
Itinerary
Day 4 - City Tour
Post breakfast, set out to learn more about Phuket as you
proceed for the Panoramic city tour. Start your tour with a
drive to Phuket Town for the local sightseeing, especially to see
the Sino-Portuguese architecture. Here you will get to see the
beautiful and spectacular architecture of their houses.
Later proceed to visit the Chalong Temple (Wat – Chalong), a
very famous temple amongst the monks since olden times.
Continue your picturesque tour with a drive pass through the
Rawai Beach where a local Sea Gypsy’s Village is located.
Now it’s the time to visit the amazing part of the tour - Prom
Thep Cape. The beautiful peninsular adjacent to the famous
Nai Harn Beach. It’s the Phuket’s southernmost point and a
perfect place to view spectacular sunset.
Post this tour return to the hotel. Remaining time will be at leisure to enjoy on your own.
* Breakfast 8:30am
* Excursion 10:30am
* Lunch 10:30am
* RNR 6pm

Thailand
Itinerary
Day 5: Checkout
Its time to pack your luggage, keep your passports handy and
take those last minute selﬁes. Our representative will escort
you from the hotel to the Airport.
We hope you enjoyed your trip to “Thailand- the land of
smiles”.

We would like to request you to grant us the
opportunity of curating and executing the
prestigious and master ceremony of Reward
and Recognition for your reputed company.

Thank You
#Celebrateyourwork
Corporate Oﬃce: First Floor, Global Foyer Mall, Golf Course
Road, Sector-43, Gurugram 122002
Branch Oﬃce: A-26 Opp. Pan Sikura Hotel B/H Town Hall,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380006

